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book 2 chapter 12 Aleera POV Three weeks later . 
Darius stayed away from me for weeks . I hardly saw 
him , and he would 
swiftly walk off from me when I did . Even when I 
had classes with him , he would swap with Lycus . 
Yet I knew it was bothering 
my mates . They were bonded to him , and him not 
being around I could tell , had them on edge . One 
thing I was sure of , 
though , was that Darius was right . Without me 
marking all of them , their bonds were more attached 
to Darius , which made me 
worry , knowing he could order them away from me , 
and they would all oblige , except for Kalen . 
They were drawn to him , their bonds seeking him 
out like he was their beacon . Sitting in one of 
Darius’s classes , Lycus stood 
at the front explaining something when Darius 
walked in . He looked like crap , huge dark circles 
under his eyes , his skin paler 



than normal . Lycus growled at him in annoyance as 
Darius walked toward me and I sat back in my chair 
before realizing he had 
no magic . He hadn’t slept in the room in weeks and 
I would know if any of them had slept with him so he 
could absorb their 
power . They had explained that is how they 
transferred magic before me , yet it took strong 
emotion and was mainly only 
obtainable for Darius to transfer during sex or fury 
with them , whereas me he only had to touch , 
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Yet I was still angry with him after catching him the 
other night . He was standing over me after he 
stabbed me in the hip with a 
needle . When I asked him what it was , he walked 
out of the room . Tobias and he had a huge fight , 
which ended with Tobias 
bleeding and absorbed of his magic after Darius 
stole it from him . Tobias explained Darius injected 
me with a devil’s bane serum 
to stop me from shredding and marking them . My 
teeth weren’t strong enough to mark them without 
shredding . I had tried , but 
their skin was too tough for me to pierce , Darius 
stops in front of my desk , and I look at him . ” Aleera 
, I need , “ 



” Magic ? Yeah , not happening , ” I tell him . Until he 
either apologized or gave in to the bond allowing me 
mark them , he wasn’t 
getting anything from me willingly . He growls and 
punches the desk , making everyone jump and 
scatter . They run from the 
room , and Lycus moves closer warily when Darius 
turns on him . One thing I had come to notice was 
Darius ; without power was 
like a withdrawing drug addict . ” Out ! ” Darius 
booms and his eyes flicker as he orders Lycus out . 
Lycus tries to refuse his order 
. Sweat beaded on his skin , he gritted his teeth . 
Lycus hands fist at his side and Darius’s eyes 
glowed like burning embers as 
he used the last of his magic behind it . Lycus snarls 
but is forced from the room and Darius flicks his 
wrist using the last dribs 
and drabs , slamming the door and flicking the lock 
before I could run out after Lycus . 
I grip the door handle and jerk my hand back as it 
burns me . I hiss . My palm burns fiercely and 
blisters . Darius growls , and I 
spin around . My hands glow as I feel for my magic , 
but my burned hand fizzles out , and I cry out as my 
magic burns my hand 



worse . Lycus would tell the others . He was out of 
magic now , but he was like a raging bull as he 
stalked toward me . I lift my 
hand , not wanting to hurt him , knowing it would hurt 
them , but he wasn’t leaving me much choice . ” You 
could try saying 
please , ” I spit at him as he stalks toward me . ” 
Teine air a chuairteachadh , “ 
I blurt , and flames encases his body , but he just 
walks straight through them absorbing the magic in 
them and making me gasp 
before I remember he is demonic – Fae , and fire 
won’t burn him . He reaches for me and grips the 
front of my shirt and jerks me 
toward him , and slams me down on my back on the 
desk knocking the air out of me . I raise my hand . ” 
A lùbadh solas , ” I 
scream as I palm in his face . Light bursts from my 
hand and blinds him temporarily , and he snarls , 
clutching his eyes . I kick 
him when a portal opens up , and Tobias rushes into 
the room . He tackles Darius and slams him against 
the wall . 
Tobias punches him , only for Darius to lose it and 
headbutt him , knocking Tobias out , and he tosses 
him off before repeatedly 



punching him . I scream and get to my feet . I grab 
Darius’s arm as he goes to hit him again . Darius 
turned on me instantly , and 
his face was twisted and demonic – looking , his 
eyes entirely black and his teeth were sharp points , 
his skin had turned a 
greyish color , and I blinked in shock as he turned on 
me . My heart raced in my chest as I stared at him 
Tobias groans on the 
ground , and blood pools around him as Darius gets 
to his feet . Fear paralyzed me momentarily . 
That moment cost me as he grabbed me , furiously , 
he started draining my magic , and I thrashed and 
panicked , setting myself 
on fire , but he didn’t let me go , only growled , 
pressing me against the door , and I was forced to 
put the flames out or set the 
place ablaze . My clothes were singed and my body 
tingled . 11 ” Give it to me . Stop fighting me , Darius 
suarled . ” Fuck you ! ” 
I snap back at him , and his grip turned bone – 
crushing , making me cry out , I scream as he turns 
my magic against me , 
making me freeze as he turned my blood ice cold . ” 
Ryze ! ” I screamed , my breath making smoke 
clouds in the air 



, I screamed for Ryze again , hoping he could hear 
me . Darius snarls before fighting dirty . His lips 
crash down on mine when he 
yanks on my bond , forcing it forward . ” Is this what 
you want ? ” he snarls , biting my lips and forcing his 
tongue into my mouth . 
Darius rips at my clothes , and I thrash , punching 
him and clawing at him before he sinks his teeth into 
my mark . The bond 
awakens like a live wire , and I moan involuntarily as 
his hands rip at my tights , trying to yank them down 
before fiddling with his 
belt buckle . My mind was screaming for him to stop 
, yet the bond was haywire as he pulled at it , 
wanting him closer when he 
was suddenly ripped off me . The fuzzy cloudiness 
of the bond being ripped away , and I staggered 
toward him , wanting to go to 
him before shaking myself as my 
mind clears of the haze . My vision blurred , 
correcting itself , and I saw Kalen . ” Get out ! ” Kalen 
yelled at me , flicking his wrist 
and opening a portal . I had never really seen Kalen 
use magic , only a few times , knowing it made him 
unstable each time he 
did use it . Darius got up , and his growl was like a 
clap of thunder , and I screamed , running toward 
Kalen . He looks at me over 



his shoulder before twisting his wrist , and I run 
straight at him and burst into our room . 
I fall on my hands , and my heart races when I 
realize Kalen moved the portal in front of me before I 
could reach My breathing 
was harsh as fear coursed through me . I got to my 
feet and raced for the door , only for an arm to wrap 
around my waist as I 
reached for the handle . I thrashed and screamed . ” 
It’s me , stop . You’re fine , ” Lycus breathes next to 
my ear . ” You’re okay , 
” Lycus whispers , but I shake my head . ” Kalen ! ” I 
whimper . 
” Shh , you’re fine . Kalen will be fine ; Darius won’t 
hurt him . ” Lycus tells me . ” He hurt Tobias , ” I tell 
him , and Lycus nods , 
kissing the side of my neck . ” Tobias will be fine , 
but Kalen can handle Darius when he is like that . 
He can manipulate his aura 
and bring him back , ” Lycus whispers , tugging me 
back toward the bed . When lust suddenly burns 
through the bond . Lycus 
groans behind me and pulls me on his lap . ” I 
promise Kalen will be fine , ” ” No , you didn’t see his 
face , “ 
I stammered , remembering the look on his face I 
knew it would give me nightmares . ” I know , just 
calm down . I wouldn’t be 



here if I thought Kalen couldn’t handle him . Kalen is 
stronger than you think . ” Lycus tells me . I shake 
my head worriedly . ” But 
Darius he , ” ” He became the Demonic – King , ” 
Lycus says , and I turn my face to look at him . ” 
What ? ” ” Without magic , 
Darius is only a demon similar rest of the men here , 
but Darius isn’t a normal Demonic – Fae . He is the 
last of his kind . 
Darius is similar , but he also isn’t like the other 
demons here . He has enhanced strength , speed , 
stamina , and other abilities , 
like possession , mental influence , lower elemental 
use , and body manipulation . It is why he is so 
dangerous . Even without 
power , he is lethal . Don’t tempt him when he is like 
that . You give him what he wants . ” But Kalen is in 
there with him , ” I 
exclaim . ” Kalen knows how to play Darius like a 
damn fiddle . Darius can’t manipulate him as he can 
us ” 
I don’t understand , ” ” Kalen can manipulate his 
aura , make him feel , remember who he is , who we 
are to him , control 
emotions and twist them , like persuasive coercion , 
” Lycus tells me , and I moan . Covering my mouth 
with my hands when 



arousal courses through me from the bond with 
Kalen . Lycus chuckles . 
” Told you , ” Lycus purrs , running his nose across 
my neck and shoulder . 
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Book 2 Chapter 13 Trigger Warning !!! Rape Content 
. Kalen POV The portal closed , and I sighed in relief 
when I found Aleera 
was no longer behind me . Tobias groans on the 
floor behind me as Darius watches me with a 
predatory glint in his eyes . I 
moved around the desk , trying to keep my distance 
from him . If he grabbed me before I could touch his 
aura , I was fucked . 
This side of Darius only recognized power Darius 
was starving for it and would kill for it if I couldn’t 
change his aura to recognize 
me . This was not Darius , and I had not seen him 
like this in years . 
He always made sure to keep this side of him 
contained . Nothing was more dangerous than the 
Demonic King . Just like when 
he killed his father , his father was power – hungry , 
just like him . Once his mate died , his father would 
take power however he 



could . But Demonic Fae could kill and absorb power 
, yet that required someone to die . He reminded me 
of his father when he 
was like this , a cruel monster . Just like Tobias was 
a monster when frenzied , so was Darius , without 
power . It was why Darius 
killed his father . His father wanted us to claim 
Aleera , so she could power share . 
I knew he wanted to use her so he could retain 
power also and we got into an argument over it . 
Aldric lost it ; he hadn’t had 
power in weeks , after Darius learned how he was 
maintaining power and confronted him . So when I 
got into an argument with 
him over Aleera , Lycus jumped in to stop Darius’s 
father from raping me . Aldric knew how we 
maintained power , and figured if 
we wouldn’t share Aleera with him , then we were 
fair game . Lycus was nearly dead by the time 
Tobias and Darius got here . I 
had no memory of it after being knocked out when I 
called on them . Lycus refused to tell me what 
happened , and so did the 
others . All I knew was that I woke up to Aldric dead 
, and Darius had absorbed his father’s energy and 
soul . 



So seeing Darius like this petrified me . We were all 
worried about this , but figured he would have 
enough sense to come to one 
of us and not let it get this far . Darius’s aura was so 
black it was like looking into oblivion . It stung as felt 
for his bond , 
temporarily blinding me as I looked through the aura 
that resonated around him consuming me as I 
sought out his bond . Darius 
lunged over the table at me . His sharp – pointed 
nails reached for my neck when he was tossed 
sideways . Darius smashed into 
the wall on his side as a red light blasted past me . I 
glanced at Tobias to see him sitting up . 
His hand was outstretched , blood running down the 
side of his head from his temple a drenching his shirt 
. Darius groaned , and 
his skin turned scaled as he growled before rushing 
at me . I see Tobias’s hand flick toward him , but I 
step in his way , making 
him drop his magic and I grip Darius ‘ head in my 
hands as his sharp needlepoint nails dig into my 
shoulder . I stun Darius , 
numb and mute his aura and him . ” Leave us , ” I 
yell at Tobias . ” Like fuck I will when he is like that ! 
” Tobias says , spitting 



blood on the floor . Darius , who was stunned under 
my magic , stared at me as the tendrils of darkness 
seeped into me , telling 
me to give in to the darkness and to follow it . 
Focusing , I manipulated his aura , trying to take 
some of the darkness out of it , 
but it was so cold , making me breathe smoke 
clouds in the air . ” Kalen ? ” Tobias says , coming 
up behind me . 
I feel his hand touch my lower back , and his worry 
bleeds into me as the darkness tainting Darius 
washes into me from his aura 
. ” I’m fine , ” I gasp as Darius ‘ grip tightens , his 
nails breaking my skin through my shirt . ” Twist it . ” 
Tobias growls behind me . 
” What ? ” ” Change the direction of it . Stop trying to 
take it , I will do it . ” Tobias says . 11 ” Tobias , he 
will hurt you , ” ” I don’t 
care . I won’t have him hurt you . Not like last time , 
11 ” I was fine , ” I retorted . Although he had a point 
. I couldn’t sit properly 
for a week , and I was so power drained that I 
burned out , which knocked me out for two days 
straight . 
” He doesn’t want to hurt me , ” I tell Tobias , feeling 
some part of Darius stuck behind his basal instinct . ” 
But he does , doesn’t 



he , ” Tobias says . ” Tobias , get out ! ” I tell him . ” 
Kalen ! No ! ” Tobias snarls at me . ” Get out or 
fucking watch ! I’ll power him , 
but I am not letting him hurt you , ” I tell Tobias . I 
was useless at everything else . One thing I could 
contribute to our bonds was 
helping them stay in control or dealing with Darius 
when he was like this . But I knew I had to change 
his anger to something else 
, and warm and fuzzy wasn’t Darius . The only thing 
stronger than his fury was his lust . I didn’t mind , 
and I knew he didn’t mean 
to hurt me . He would drain me of power , but I am 
used to not having magic . 
Darius used it as punishment over the years ; I could 
live without it . ” Fuck ! Then let me knock him out . ” 
Tobias curses , 
realizing I wasn’t letting him swap places with me . ” 
And when he wakes up , he will be ten times worse ! 
You know this ! ” I 
growl at my mate .. Tobias was more potent than me 
, but that would make Darius rougher with him . I 
know Darius fights it with 
me , but he won’t with Tobias . And then once 
Tobias was drained of power , we would be dealing 
with a frenzied Vampiric Fae . 



Going from one monster to another . Tobias 
wanders off as I feel through the bond for Darius ‘ 
bond , tugging on it and luring it 
out . 
Darius ‘ breathing becomes harsher as I use my 
aura to taint him , turning his hunger for power into 
lust . The moment I moved 
my hands , I was going to be like a puppet in his 
strings , because I couldn’t fight him and maintain 
concentration at the same 
time to hold it over him . Every time this has 
happened , I have usually been on my own or with 
Lycus , and I always block Lycus 
out . Yet with Aleera , I wasn’t sure I could block her 
fully now she had marked me . My hands trembled 
as I let him go , knowing 
what I was in for , and my eyes glazed over as I tried 
to maintain the same level of control , contorting and 
twisting his aura . Still 
, at the same time that left me defenseless against 
him . It blinded me from my surroundings as his aura 
enveloped me . He had 
no control , he never did , and neither did I , which 
left us both at the mercy of his instincts . 
This was instinct for him to take , to humiliate , and 
destroy souls and feast on their pain and magic . 
That is what the Demonic 



King does . He could twist your worst nightmare , 
demolish it and rebuild it into something worse . 
Take on the persona of the 
person you feared most . Blinded suddenly to my 
surroundings , I heard him growl before the air was 
knocked out of my lungs . 
The room fizzles into view momentarily as I drop my 
magic before I am suddenly blinded as I regain 
control . Darius tugs at my 
clothes , and I feel with my hands to realize I am on 
my back on the desk . He snarls , the sound sending 
a chill up my spine so 
cold I thought it would freeze my heart . Tobias , I 
could feel he was horrified as Darius shredded my 
clothes . 
He’d never seen Darius like this . I always dealt with 
him when he was this way after learning firsthand 
what he was capable of . 
Therefore , I made sure I forced them out , yet 
Tobias wasn’t leaving Darius ‘ hands fall on my hips 
before he flips me , making 
me lose my magic as he slams me on my stomach 
on the desk , flinging me around like a rag doll . 
Reaching out , I opened a 
portal , wanting Tobias to step through it . Yet all he 
did was shake his head , and refused to tear his 
eyes from us . My magic 



drops when Darius forces himself inside me , as pain 
rips through me . 
I grip the desk and grit my teeth , instead focusing 
on his aura and trying to slow him as he thrust into 
me . I felt like I was tearing 
in two when I felt him suction on to my magic and 
draw on it . Once it was gone , I would have not a 
sliver of control left over him 
until he was done with me and came back to us . It 
sickened me knowing this could have been Aleera if 
she didn’t get out in time 
. Tobias growls and I feel my magic fading away with 
each brutal thrust . Darius groans behind me and my 
vision flickers as he 
drains me of power , the room coming back into view 
when I see Tobias step into a portal . 
It closes , and I sighed with relief , no one wants to 
witness this . However , moments later , it opens and 
I whimper as I find 
Tobias step through it with Aleera … Tobias’s back 
was to me and I could see she was crying , making 
me wonder if I had 
managed to block her at all . I would kill him for 
bringing her in here , only when he moves I see she 
is blindfolded , her hands 
outstretched . M My scream is deafening when I feel 
Darius rip himself from me , feeling her energy 
burning like a beacon . And I 



turned , trying to grab him as he rushed at her . ” 
immobolize agus faigh ! ” 
Tobias says , and he grits his teeth , trying to hold it 
over Darius , as Darius resists it now writhing with 
my power . This was 
stupid of him to bring her here . Lycus steps through 
the portal behind her and glances at me before his 
eyes flick away . Lycus 
grabs her arms , leading her toward him . ” Hurry , 
Lycus ! ” Tobias spits as Darius breaks free of his 
magic and slams against 
her . They all tumble to the ground and Aleera 
screams as Darius bites into her neck ; he would kill 
her to get her magic . Lycus 
is trapped beneath the pair of them when Aleera 
clamps her hands on his face . 
Her hands glow gold as she feeds her magic into 
him , burning it out . Her eyes glow through the 
blindfold like a torch was turned 
on beneath As he magic fades , Darius rips his teeth 
from her neck . Blood ran down his chin and 
Aleera’s arms fall at her sides 
as her body goes slack . I see Darius ‘ aura flicker as 
his conscious mind returned . Meanwhile , Aleera’s 
magic was burned out 
completely . He drained her entirely , not leaving 
even a speck of power . 



Lycus was breathing heavily and Aleera’s head 
rolled to the side of his chest . When Darius came 
too . The air fizzled around 
him , hazed , like a veil was lifted . He panted , trying 
to catch his breath before his breath halts 
completely . His eyes peering 
down at her before realizing he was naked . His 
head whips to the side to look at us in horror . 
Tobias stood in shock . Lycus was 
just staring vacantly at the ceiling clutching her body 
when Darius ‘ eyes fall on Aleera pinned beneath 
him , her clothes all torn 
from their earlier struggles . He makes a strange 
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Book 2 Chapter 14 Kalen POV Darius pushes off the 
ground , looking down at her , horrified . Guilt 
smashed into me , not his , 
but my own . They hated him for what he did , but 
they didn’t know what it was like for him when he 
was like that . He wasn’t 
human , man , or Fae in those moments . He was 
demonic possession , dark energy that knew no 
limits , no boundaries . I felt 
guilty because I couldn’t get them to see that . 
The look of revulsion and pure disgust on their faces 
as he tried to pick her up upset me , and 
embarrassment washed through 



the bond . He was ashamed of himself . Tobias 
shoves him away when he reaches for her , but it is 
Lycus who gets up and 
growls ferociously . None of them knew . I kept the 
act itself from them just like I kept their secrets and 
how I kept Darius’s . This 
was our secret . They didn’t need to know . If Tobias 
just left as I asked , this wouldn’t be an issue right 
now . Lycus always left , 
or I was always able to make him , 
1/  - 500×300 - 1 
convince his mind into thinking I was simply tainting 
Darius’s aura .. Tobias being Vampiric , I couldn’t 
compel his mind ; I wasn’t 
strong enough . The joys of being a dark – Fae , and 
empathic Fae . I hated it but also loved it . There 
was nothing they could 
hide from me , not even their darkest secrets they 
refused to share . I knew it all . Every dirty sin , every 
desire , and every secret 
. Despite the darkest parts of them , I loved them . I 
loved Darius and knew he would never hurt me , his 
possessive demonic 
side would , but I knew that was a separate entity to 
him . So for that , I couldn’t hate him . 
Tobias grabs her off Lycus , cradling her to his chest 
and Darius looks wounded as he stares at her . 
Lycus , however , rises to 



his feet before punching Darius . Darius doesn’t 
even fight back . He wants them to hurt him for what 
he did to me . He hated 
himself . Darius landed on the ground on his back 
before Lycus pounced on him . Burning rage bled 
through the bond , and 
Tobias simply opened a portal and stepped through , 
abandoning Darius . Turning his back on him . He 
didn’t care if Lycus hurt 
him , however ; I did . Darius was our mate , and I 
wouldn’t let them harm him even if he wanted them 
to . Therefore , I yanked 
my pants up before rushing around the desk and 
slamming against Lycus . I tumbled on top of him . 
His beast raged within him , and his eyes glowed , 
canines protruding from his lips as he snarled . He 
shoved me to the side and 
growled . Lycus wanted to rip him to pieces and 
destroy him like he thinks Darius did to me . Darius 
sat up , and I threw myself in 
his lap as Lycus’s fist went toward my face . I closed 
my eyes a second before his eyes widened at the 
realization he was going 
to hit me . His breathing rasped , and he whimpered 
, making my eyes open to see Darius ‘ hand 
encasing his fist just off my 



face . Lycus jerks his hand back instantly , breathing 
heavily and looks at me , his eyes returning to 
normal , no longer the 
glowing obsidian of his beast , he stares at me in 
shock that I would defend Darius against him . 
I suck in a shuddering breath when – Lycus cups my 
face in his hands , and I can feel the warmth of 
Darius’s blood dripping on 
me , his face bleeding profusely …. ” Come , Kalen . 
I will get you out of here . Let’s get you cleaned up , 
” Lycus purrs . The 
sound usually soothes me , but not today . I wasn’t 
leaving Darius right now . His emotions were 
implosive , and I worried he 
would harm himself . Our secret was out . He always 
hated himself for what he did , but today was worse 
because he had their 
added hate amplifying it through the bond . I shake 
my head . 
” Go . I am fine , ” I tell him , but his eyes move over 
my shoulder to Darius behind me , his eyes flicker , 
but I grab Lycus ‘ face , 
turning his gaze back to me . ” Go , ” I whisper . ” 
How can you even be near him after what he did ?! ” 
Lycus demanded , his 
voice coming out in a growl . He wanted to kill him . 
Lycus didn’t care that Darius was our mate . He only 
cared that he hurt 



Aleera and me . 
” Because he didn’t do it , ” I tell him , and Lycus 
snarls , not believing me but I didn’t care . I knew 
Darius better than they did , 
understood him and the monster that lurked beneath 
his skin . They didn’t need to understand it , they 
needed to accept that I 
forgive even this side of him , and they should , too . 
” How can you say that ? He is bad as the priests at 
the orphanage , ” he 
spat at me . I shake head and press closer to Darius 
. my 
” No. They are monsters . Darius is our mate , ” I 
answered . ” Mates don’t rape each other ! ” Lycus 
sneered , gripping my wrist 
to jerk me to my feet , but I pulled my hand away . ” 
Kalen now ! ” Lycus growls . ” Leave . I will be up 
soon , with OUR mate , ” I 
tell him , and I feel Darius move as he shakes his 
head behind me . ” Lycus is right . You should go 
with him , ” Darius whispers 
behind me . ” I’m not leaving you , ” I tell him , not 
taking my eyes from Lycus , who still looked like he 
was going to rip me away 
from him . He flashes his canines at Darius before 
his eyes move back to mine . ” Fine . But keep him 
away from me , or I will 



fucking kill him ! ” Lycus snarls before opening a 
portal and stepping through it . I let out a breath 
when it closes , leaving me 
alone with Darius . ” He’s gone now , ” I whisper to 
Darius as his arms encircle my waist , and he buries 
his face into the back of 
my neck . His body shakes as he squeezes me . His 
tears ran down my skin as he cried . 
Only I ever saw this side of him , saw how broken he 
truly was . ” I’m sorry , ” he kept whispering on 
repeat , pulling me closer 
like he was afraid to lose me , and he was . He 
feared nothing more than everyone abandoning him 
. They always did . His 
mother left him after he accidentally killed his sister . 
She became comatose , and Darius cared for her , 
living with the guilt of the 
secret his mother kept saving him from his father . 
Even if it wasn’t intentional , his father would have 
killed him for it . His father 
left him to raise himself . His father was too 
consumed with finding a cure . 
A cure for the plague he helped create that 
destroyed his family . Darius was a boy , and it was 
an innocent mistake , yet he 
blamed himself for her death , for his mothers . Just 
like he blamed himself for being the one that ended 
the world as it used to 



be . He blamed himself for the plague . Nothing I 
said convinced him otherwise , just like he blamed 
himself for Tobias’s twin’s 
death . Twisting in his grip , I straddle his lap , his 
sadness , guilt , and pain seeping into me hotter 
than any emotion I felt toward 
him . He kisses my chest and neck before resting his 
forehead against my collarbone . 
His breath was hot against my skin . ” You should 
hate me . And I wished you did , ” Darius murmurs . ” 
I couldn’t hate you even 
if I wanted to . But I will let you make it up to me , ” I 
tell him , and he pulls away and looks at me 
desperately . He would do 
whatever I asked . I knew Darius needed to make up 
for his sins , as he saw them , and needed to un – 
taint what he tainted . ” 
Anything you want , ” he says , and I cup his face in 
my hands . His stubble was rough against my palms 
, his black eyes 
searching mine . I could ask the man anything and 
knew he would oblige . 
Darius would kill for me and had . No one had blood 
on their hands like Darius Wraith . But he always 
had his reasons . He 
wasn’t a cold – blooded killer like the world 
perceived him as . They saw a monster while I saw 
him He was cruel and cold by 



nature , but inside , he loved fiercely and was 
protective . He wore the perception everyone gave 
him like armor and refused to 
let others in , knowing that was how everyone could 
also destroy him . ” Anything ? ” I asked him , and he 
nodded , clutching me 
tighter and dragging me against him . His lips 
pressed to the center of my chest . He could never 
deny me , but I also never 
asked for anything either . But this time I would . 
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Book 2 Chapter 15 ” Stop giving Aleera the devil’s 
bante . Let her shred Darius . Let her bond us . I get 
why you don’t want her to 
mark you , but you’re punishing all of us by not 
letting her mark the rest of us . Punishing her , ” I tell 
him , and he shakes his 
head against my chest . ” I can’t let her mark me . 
You think I don’t wish I could ? ” he says . ” She will 
forgive you . They all will . 
” I try to reason . ” You don’t know that , ” he says . ” 
I do , because I forgive you 
Your perception of what you have done is wrong . 
You can’t see past your guilt . And Tobias will see 
that . Aleera will see that , ” ” 



” I killed his twin and killed her father . I destroyed 
the white Fae . ” he says as sadness courses 
through me from the bond . ” No. 
Your father did , and hers . Not you , ” I tell him . 
Darius shakes his head . He would never believe me 
. I sighed , pressing closer 
and gripping his face to turn it up to look at him . 
” You’re worthy of their love . They are the ones not 
worthy of you . They don’t see what you have done 
for them , but I do , ” I tell 
him , meaning every word I spoke . His lip quivers , 
not believing me despite feeling me through the 
bond . ” Let her shred . Even 
if you don’t let her mark you right away , but at least 
let her mark them . The rest we can figure out later , 
” I tell him , and he 
sighs and reluctantly nods . Darius turns his head , 
kissing my palm . ” Okay . Will you leave me if they 
do ? ” he asks , looking 
back at me . ” No. Because I know they won’t be 
leaving you . Aleera won’t leave you , 
1/  - 500×300 - 1 
” I try to assure him . ” But if they did ? ” ” I go where 
Aleera goes , and you know Lycus will go where I go 
. Just make sure you 
follow us , ” I smile sadly . ” Always , ” he breathes . I 
knew he would anyway , even if they left him . I 
knew Darius would follow in 



the shadows and watch over us . He would never 
abandon us . 
” They hate me , ” he breathes . ” They just don’t 
understand , I tell him . ” And when they do , they 
will still hate me , ” he says . ” 
No. Aleera will understand , and she may not say 
anything to Tobias . I haven’t , because I know you 
didn’t mean it . And if 
anything , she would probably be more freaked out 
that you used to visit her every night while she slept 
. Because that is a little 
creepy , ” I laugh . ” Not every night , ” he chuckles . 
I pull away and raise an eyebrow at him . 
” Okay , every night , ” he admits . ” But I wasn’t 
being a creep , ” he adds . ” No , you just needed to 
make sure she was safe , I 
know . ” ” I couldn’t let them hurt her , ” Darius 
growls . ” And they won’t , because she has you , ” I 
tell him while getting to my 
feet . I hold my hands out to him , and he takes them 
, letting me pull him to his feet . ” I have no magic , ” 
I tell him , and he flícks 
his wrist , opening a portal . ” I can give it back , but I 
don’t want to hurt you more , ” he says . I shake my 
head , knowing once 
Aleera awakes , the others will power her , and she 
will give me magic . Stepping through the portal , I 
see we are 11 in the room 



next to ours , and I sigh . Darius ? ” I growl . ” I don’t 
want to face them yet , ” ” You will sleep in our room 
tonight . With our mates 
. You promised , ” I tell him . ” I promised to let her 
shred . I said nothing about sleeping in the room , ” 
” But you will , ” I tell him . He growls and clenches 
his teeth . Darius nods once before opening the door 
to the bathroom 
between the two rooms . Aleera was still with Tobias 
, though he was struggling to clean her up while she 
was still out cold . 
Darius makes a strangled noise , and Tobias 
glances over his shoulder and bares his fangs at 
Darius in a warning . ” Where is 
Lycus ? ” I asked while stepping into the bathroom . 
The steam made their scents extra potent and 
fogged the mirror . I knew her 
scent was making Tobias uneasy , her scent 
morphing without magic and he hated the new scent 
, wanting her scent to return to 
normal . ” He went for a run to stop from killing him , 
” Tobias answers , glaring at Darius . Tobias hoists 
her up higher in his arms 
, 
trying to wash the shampoo from her hair . I strip my 
clothes off and step into the shower with him . 
Taking her limp body from 



him , and he tips her head back to wash the soap 
from her hair . Her bond was dormant , and I was not 
too fond of the feeling of 
it . Knowing Darius had hurt her bond . He was the 
only one that could awaken it . We needed her bond 
to awaken so she could 
take power back and draw on us . ” No ! ” Tobias 
snarled . ” He is in control , ” I tell Tobias , and I look 
to see Darius walk back 
into the room . ” Darius ! ” I snapped , and his 
posture tensed , but he turned around , his eyes 
going to Tobias’s blood – red eyes 
. He swallows , looking down at Aleera in my arms . 
Tobias growls at him , and I turn my head and glare 
at Tobias . 
” Get out . You may not want him near her , but he 
can’t awaken her bond if you don’t let him near her , 
11 ” And what ? Have 
him destroy her more ? You know she felt what he 
did to you , ” Tobias snarled , and I swallowed . She 
felt it . I hoped I could 
block her , but she felt it . I glanced at Darius , who 
hung his head in shame . ” Doesn’t matter . He hurt 
her bond , and only he 
can awaken it . I will speak with her when she wakes 
, ” I tell Tobias . ” And tell her what ? Huh , Kalen ? 
Sorry you got 



figuratively raped while our mate raped me ? ” He 
sneered , and I cringed at the thought . ” No. I’ll tell 
her the truth . ” @ ” That is 
the truth ! ” Tobias screamed . ” As you know it . 
That’s your truth , not mine ! ” 
I tell him , and he glances between me and Darius , 
who remained quiet . 
Tobias stepped out of the shower and snatched a 
towel from the heated towel rack . He wraps it 
around himself before turning on 
Darius . ” You fucking hurt her , I will help her 
destroy you for it , ” he warned before turning on his 
heel and storming out . He 
slams the door , making the shower screen and 
mirror rattle . I hoist her higher . Her deadweight was 
becoming heavy in my 
arms . ” Can you take her ? ” I ask Darius while 
peering over my shoulder . He bites his bottom lip 
but nods , stepping into the 
shower . My legs shook , and I needed to wash the 
blood off , not wanting her to see it . ” She felt it , ” 
Darius whimpered . ” 
She felt my pain , nothing more , ” I answer . ” How 
can you say that ? ” he asked , shaking his head . ” 
Because for her to feel 
violated , I would have had to feel violated . And I 
don’t , ” I tell him . ” You should , ” he says , sitting 
on the 



ledge that came out of the wall . He turned her on 
his lap , and I watched as he reached for the soap . 
His hands were gentle , 
and I could feel him searching for her energy , 
anything to lure her bond out so she would wake . ” 
Aleera looked at me funny 
before she passed out , ” Darius murmurs . ” Yes . 
Because she felt it . She felt it wasn’t you . It scared 
her because she doesn’t 
understand how it is possible . ” I tell him . ” You 
have to tell her . Your father was a monster , 
but you aren’t . He made your entity like that . She 
just needs to understand it . Aleera needs to 
understand what happens when 
a Harmony – Fae is stripped of their light , ” He 
shakes his head . ” That may scare her more , ” he 
whispers . ” And she is right 
to fear it . She is the last harmony fae , but she 
shouldn’t have been . You two would have been 
unstoppable if you were still one 
too , ” I tell him and he sighs , knowing I speak the 
truth 
Everyone believes he was a dark demonic fae , and 
he is now , but his mother wasn’t always a dark Fae 
, and she never had an 
affair like the world believed . No , she was pure 
white Fae and his father pure dark Demonic – fae , 
and Darius was like his 



sister . Only she was pure harmony , and Darius was 
the first of his kind . A harmony demonic – fae . How 
else would he be an 
elemental ? How else could he be our keeper for all 
those years ? ” I won’t let them do that to you . I will 
keep you safe , ” he 
whispers to her , and I knew he would . Darius would 
die for her , he would die for all of us . 
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Tempting Darkness By jessicahall Book 2 Chapter 
16 
Aleera POV I felt like I was stuck in a void, yet I 
could hear some buzzing noise trying to reach me, 
voices I was familiar with as 
the darkness sucked me under. Fragments of 
memory were coming back to me. The dead look on 
Darius’s face was like he was 
looking through me. The power that emanated from 
him was demonic and as dead as the look in his 
glazed over eyes. 
1/  - 500×300 - 1 
Eyes I was sure would haunt me for the rest of my 
life. Yet as I peered into those endless depths. 
I had seen and felt things, things I couldn’t explain, 
things I wished I could unsee. People in lab coats, 
the smell of metal, 



something that shouldn’t have a scent but did. It was 
potent, and the metallic taste of it on my tongue I 
could 11 metallic taste of 
it on my tongue I could still taste even while in this 
state. 
It was like a ghost of a memory that wasn’t mine, all 
seen in the pools of darkness that swirled within the 
darkness of untapped 
power when he touched me, sucking my magic out 
of me. I felt the coldness of it licking at my bones 
and sinking deep into my 
soul. The screams of a child and the smell of burned 
hair and metal I could still smell. 
The blurring vision of people in lab coats, yet I felt 
blind and delirious. Was this some suppressed 
memory of mine, or was it 
Darius’s? Was it a figment of my imagination or a 
reality he was once trapped in? Yet as the screams 
and the smells 
overwhelmed me and tried to trap me inside myself, 
I felt a tugging sensation. One that was luring me out 
of the darkness, 
calling me out of myself, calling me out of the void 
that was once my power. 
I felt cold despite the warm hands touching me and 
the sparks rushing over my skin. “And she is right to 
fear it. She is the last 



harmony fae, but she shouldn’t have been. You two 
would have been unstoppable if you were still one 
too,” I hear Kalen’s voice, 
his words growing clearer, and I hear someone sigh. 
His words confused me, and I wondered which of 
our mates he was 
speaking to. The bond felt numb, felt like it was 
stunned, and my eyes were too heavy to force open. 
I wanted to know who 
Kalen was speaking to and what his words meant, 
yet my tongue felt thick in my mouth. 
“I won’t let them do that to you. I will keep you safe,” 
Darius whispers, and I 000 finally figure out who 
held me. 
The sparks made my skin tingle and burn, yet his 
voice didn’t sound like the same demonic crazed 
voice from earlier. No, he 
sounded like his regular self, but what he did to 
Kalen, what I felt through my bond, made my eyes 
burn with tears. 
Kalen however, was accepting. I remember that 
much, almost willing and resigned to his fate, I 
couldn’t explain it. How could he 
be willing but not at the same time? Gentle fingers 
stroked my face, brushing my hair back, and I 
realized we were in the shower, 
the sound of rushing water reaching my ears and the 
feel of it hitting my skin. 



“I can feel her. She is waking. You should take her 
before she wakes,” Darius murmurs. “No, you hold 
her,” “She won’t want me 
holding her, Kalen. Not after what I did,” Darius 
says, and I tried to blink, try to move, yet I felt 
paralyzed, but finally, my body 
willed my eyes to open. 
I stared at the ceiling, and I could see the side of 
Darius’ face, yet I couldn’t turn my head to look for 
Kalen. Darius gasps looking 
down and seeing my eyes open and peering back at 
him, looking away from me when I catch myself 
staring at him. “She is fine. 
Her bond is fully awake,” Kalen says. 
“Kalen, please,” Darius says, his voice pleading, yet 
I couldn’t understand why. “No. You will hold her,” 
Kalen says, his voice 
sounding firm, which was odd. He was never so 
demanding, especially with Darius. What was more 
shocking was watching 
Darius give in to his demands as Kalen stepped out 
of the shower where I could no longer see him. 
Darius turns slightly, 
watching him get out before turning his face back to 
look at me. 
“I won’t hurt you,” he whispers. He sounded so 
defeated and unsure of himself, and it was odd 
seeing him like that. I wondered 



how long it would last before he was back to pushing 
me away because if past behavior was any 
indicator, he would do just that. 
However, for now, he was being pleasant. 
I couldn’t think of any other word to describe his out 
-of-character behavior. Yet I knew he wasn’t the 
monster I encountered in 
the classroom. No, this was a different side, one I 
had a feeling only Kalen ever saw. 
He swallows before moving his hand back to my 
face. His thumb brushed over my lips. His touch 
burned and seared my bond 
like it wanted to recoil away from him for what he did 
to recoil away from him for what he did to Kalen and 
yet run to him at the 
same time. “You don’t want me touching you. 
I get it But I need to if I am to give it back,” he 
murmurs though, by the look on his face, he 
appeared to be conflicted. I too, was 
conflicted because it sounded like he was asking 
permission, something he never does, yet I was 
powerless and immobile to 
stop anything he would do. 
… A broken toy for him to break or fix. So I was 
shocked when his lips pressed against mine, his 
thumb on my chin tugged my 



lips apart so his tongue could slip inside and brush 
mine. The energy of the power radiating off him 
zinged through me, and his 
arms holding me to him pulled me closer as he 
kissed me deeper, yet I felt nothing, only the barest 
scraps of his magic when he 
pulled away. 
P “Take it, Aleera. Pull on my magic,” he growled, 
yet I saw the monster he becomes without it, so I 
refused. 
My bond even refused, not wanting to see that side 
of him again. It scared me, scared the bond, 
tarnished it with knowledge of 
what he could become. Darius sighs and presses his 
lips to my head. “I will give you back to your mates 
then,” he whispers, 
looking away before he stands. 
Darius cradles me against his chest and moves 
toward the bedroom door. It opens seconds before 
he reaches it, and Tobias 
steps in with a towel. He growled at Darius, and I felt 
mortified, caught between them both as they stood 
off. 
Tobias dried my skin as best he could. Darius then 
placed me on the bed before walking back through 
the bathroom, only to 



return moments later. I recognized the black purse 
instantly, and anger festered inside me as he 
opened it and pulled out a 
syringe. Lycus snarls at him as he draws the liquid 
from the small vial. “No! You have done enough 
damage.” 
Lycus snarls, gripping his wrist only for Kalen to 
crawl onto the bed from the other side. “He is 
reversing it,” Kalen says simply, 
before falling on his side beside me. He pulls me 
over and onto my side, and I wonder how long I will 
be paralyzed. I hated it, 
and gosh, I hope I get feeling back before I need to 
use the bathroom. 
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Tempting Darkness By jessicahall Book 2 Chapter 
17 
Lycus hesitates, then snatched the vial from Darius. 
He sniffs it before passing it to Tobias, who does the 
same. He purses his 
lips but nods to Darius, who then stabs the needle in 
my thigh. I felt nothing. It made me wonder why this 
time I was paralyzed or 
if it was a side effect of him hurting my bond 
because he had stolen my magic plenty of times 
before and it never affected me like 
this. 
1/  - 500×300 - 1 



“Did you give her back her magic?” Tobias asked, 
leaning over me. All I could do was stare at him. 
I wished I could speak their anger toward Darius 
though warranted was upsetting Kalen, and I could 
feel the darkness swirling in 
him. The depressiveness of it tainting him, and it 
scared me. I knew how low he could get, and their 
anger was not helping him. 
3 5 “She wouldn’t take it back,” Darius murmured, 
and the guilt on his face was clear as he looked at 
Kalen, who smiled sadly, 
sweeping my hair back over my shoulder before 
laying his head beside mine on the pillow. Yet as the 
day turned to night, Darius 
moved toward the couch and slept on it. 
Yet as the bond awoke more I felt Darius’s guilt, felt 
Kalen’s anguish, and Tobias and Lycus’s anger. All 
of them. And it made me 
realize how broken they all were, just like my bond 
was. I hated the feelings they invoked, hated how 
they all felt. 
I suddenly hated being their keeper because the 
yearning I had inside to fix it was almost unbearable, 
and part of me knew some 
things weren’t forgivable. However despite that, I 
knew forgiveness was what Darius needed, what 
Kalen wanted and what the 
other two refused to give. 



My bond hated that Darius hurt it, yet couldn’t hang 
onto the anger because it needed Darius just as 
much as the others. And 
Tobias and Lycus’ hate towards Darius only seemed 
to bother Kalen. All of them, as they kept stirring all 
night. 
But as time slipped by the more my movement 
returned, until eventually I rolled myself over as I felt 
Kalen climb out of bed. 
Sitting up, I heard him muttering to himself, pacing 
the room, when I realized Darius was no longer 
asleep on the couch. Kalen 
was pacing the room and muttering in his sleep, 
almost as if he was searching for something. 
Recognition hits me moments later, and this was the 
darkest part of Kalen returning and the darkness that 
trapped him. 
Climbing out of bed, I move toward him and wave 
my 5 50 19000 hands in front of his face, but it was 
as if he couldn’t see me 
despite looking directly at me. It took my bond only 
moments to recognize he was seeking out Darius as 
he usually did and I 
glanced at the door, wondering if I should search for 
him. 
It was still late at night, so I assumed he went to 
sleep in the other room. Moving toward the door 
Ryze, who I hadn’t noticed was 



perched on the windowsill, flew over to me, he 
pecked at the door by my feet and I opened the 
bathroom door and walked 
through to my old room. The moment I pushed the 
door open, Ryze waddled over to Darius’s bed and 
jumped on it. 
He rubbed his beak on his cheek and earning a swat 
from Darius, who was snoring softly. Ryze bit his 
finger, making Darius 
lurch upright just as I reached the side of the small 
bed. “Fuck off, birdbrain!” Darius growls, reaching for 
the lamp. He turns it on 
and rubs his eyes, and Ryze squawked at him 
climbing up his chest and Darius groans. 
He huffs before realizing I was standing on his other 
side. Darius jumps and Ryze rubs his beak over his 
stubble, his snake- like 
split tongue licking him. It was odd seeing Ryze get 
along with Darius. Or maybe stranger yet, was that 
Ryze seemed to like him. 
“Aleera?” Darius whispered, he looked toward the 
door I came in before looking at me. 
“Kalen is sleepwalking,” I tell him, chewing the inside 
of my cheek. Darius sighs but tosses the blankets 
back. Ryze jumps off him 
and jumps along the floor toward the other room 
ahead of us. I watch as Darius reaches for a shirt 
that hangs over the back of 



the armchair in boo here, he tugs it on before staring 
at me. 
“Are the others awake?” he asked, and I shook my 
head. “No, I could tell he is looking for you,” I tell 
Darius, and he nods, 
walking ahead of me. He moved into the room and I 
noticed Ryze perched on the windowsill again. I pet 
his feathers and he 
coos softly as I watch Darius. His hands glow as he 
runs them up Kalen’s arms, letting Kalen feel his 
magic. His muttering 
instantly stops. Darius gets him to climb back in bed 
next to Lycus, who instantly rolls, tugging Kalen 
closer and Darius turns to 
head back to his room. 
“You need to stay, Darius. Kalen isn’t alright. He will 
only wake again when you leave,” I tell him. It was 
odd speaking to him. My 
bond craved him, yet my voice was oddly calm. 
Darius pauses and watches Kalen for a second. 
“You know I didn’t mean to hurt 
him or you?” Darius asks and I nodded, looking at 
Kalen before looking back at him. 
“You leaving will hurt him,” I tell him, motioning 
toward the bed. “But does me staying hurt you?” 
“You already did that Darius. You 



can’t hurt me more than you already have.” I tell him. 
And I don’t think anything would feel as pained as 
my bond did unless one 
of them died. “Aleera, I… 
” I shake my head. “I know it wasn’t you. I could see 
that. But whatever you’re hiding won’t remain 
hidden, Darius. We all have 
secrets, and me not marking you won’t stop me from 
figuring them out. But for now, get in the 5 figuring 
them out. But for now, 
get in the bed. Your mate needs you,” I tell him. 
“Some secrets are best kept a secret,” Darius says. 
“Like you being a dark harmony fae?” I asked. “You 
heard us?” I nodded. “I 
wish it was only that,” he murmurs. “What did my 
father do to you?” I asked, remembering the cast. 
“Your father did nothing. I did 
it,” he answers while watching me. I could tell he 
hoped I would drop it but I pushed wanting to know, 
needing to know something 
to set my mind at ease. “You did what?” I asked. 
“You don’t want to know,” “I do want to know. You 
think you can scare me 
away? But you can’t. You think you can break me? 
You can’t 
. Is it because you think I won’t forgive you for what 
you have done? Because you’re wrong. If Kalen 
sees the good in you and 



they do, what makes you think I won’t forgive 
whatever it is you did? The bond won’t allow me to 
hate you, so what are you so 
afraid of?” “You don’t hate me for what I did to 
Kalen?” he asks. I swallowed and I looked away. “I 
hate what you did. But I know it 
wasn’t you. And Kalen doesn’t hate you for it either. 
So no, I don’t hate you,” “That will change,” Darius 
says, pressing his lips in 
a line. “Why? Because you helped create the 
plague?” I asked. It was the only thing that made 
sense. 
The people in lab coats, the blood tests, the torture 
he endured. He shakes his head. “I didn’t just help 
make the plague. I killed 
the white fae, Aleera. I was the one who unleashed 
it.” Darius tells me. My brows furrow because he was 
only a child. There was 
no way he could have unleashed the plague. 
“Is that what you wanted to hear? Can you forgive 
that? Knowing I killed the Fae?” “You didn’t kill the 
Fae,” I tell him. “You say 
that now. Your father was a monster for what he did 
to me. But even still, it doesn’t compare to what I 
have done.” 
“And you let your recruits think my 0x0 PROKLY 
father started the plague?” Darius looks away 
guiltily. “Do they know you 



helped?” I asked, and he shook his head. “And if I 
told them?” “They would try to kill me for it. Probably 
try to kill our mates,” he 
answers, watching me. Yet I knew Darius wouldn’t 
allow anyone to hurt them. But it made me wonder if 
I did tell, if he would kill 
me for risking them, not that I would because I didn’t 
believe he had unleashed the plague seeing as he 
was a boy when the first 
wave hit. 
.”Then it’s a good thing I know how to keep a 
secret,” I tell him, motioning toward the bed. He 
looks at it and confusion crosses 
his features. “You would still have me, knowing 
that?” 20000 I chuckle at his words. “You four are all 
I have. Nothing you’re hiding 
will change that. I will keep your secret, Darius,” he 
seemed confused as to why I would after everything. 
“What do you want?” he 
asked cautiously. 
“I want you to get in the bed,” I tell him. He scratches 
the back of his neck awkwardly. “That’s it?” he asks. 
“That’s it Darius,” I tell 
him and he chews his lip nervously while looking at 
Kalen before he nods, walking past me and climbing 
in behind Kalen and I 
sigh. I would find out what he was hiding, but as 
much as I wanted to hate him, I couldn’t. 



Not after what I saw in the lab. Not after seeing the 
darkness that resided in him. The torment so similar 
to the darkness MG00 
that swirled in Kalen. I climbed in beside him, 
tugging the blankets up. I drape my arm across his 
waist and Kalen’s melting into 
his back and he sighed. “I don’t hate you, Darius. I 
just don’t understand you,” I tell him. He says 
nothing, yet my bond relaxes, 
feeling all our mates close and feeling Kalen’s bond 
relax. The darkness inside him easing off. 
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Darius POV The warmth against my back was 
driving my bond insane . Tingles flared up my spine , 
yet it was the best night’s 
sleep I had in ages , though Kalen’s squirming woke 
me early , 
so I climbed out of bed , moving toward the couch . 
Kalen moved instantly and rolled toward Aleera , 
seeking her out . Seeking 
power out , but he would find none with her because 
she refused to take her magic back . I watched as 
their bonds sought each 
other out in their sleep , watched them drawn 
together like magnets . Tobias groans , and I could 
see his boxer shorts had 



pitched a tent , and I tried not to laugh . Yet even 
Aleera felt the space beside her . 
1/  - 500×300 - 1 
Her outstretched hand touched the empty space 
where I was as Kalen rolled away , not picking up on 
her energy because she 
had none . I bite my lip as Lycus grabs Tobias ‘ cock 
in his sleep , making me wonder if Aleera would 
soon shred . They weren’t 
usually stirring like this . Ryze , who was perched on 
the windowsill , tilted his head , watching them as 
they sought each other 
out before he craned his neck , turning his head in 
my direction . 
His long tongue slivered and waggled in the air at 
me , and I raised an eyebrow at the bird with whom I 
had a love – hate 
relationship . I roll my eyes , almost sensing what it 
is he wanted . Moving toward the bed , I hover over 
Aleera before gripping 
her chin . However , the moment I dipped my face 
lower , I could smell her intoxicating scent , 
awakening my own bond to 
another level . She would shred soon so that just 
made my mind up further as I pressed my lips to 
hers . She jolts , her eyes 



flying open , and she gasps . I use that as my 
opportunity to slip my tongue past her plump lips , 
kissing her harder , forcibly . 
She would be forced to take my magic or not 
breathe . Either way , she was taking it . Yet I could 
feel her resisting it . Fear 
coursed through the bond . 
She was scared of what I was without it . They all 
were , so it was no surprise , yet it would be more 
painful if she shredded 
without magic . Letting her chin go , my hand trails 
down her arm moving beneath the blanket and down 
to her hip . Her bond 
latched onto mine hungrily as it took over . So , I 
moved my hand to her thigh before trailing my 
fingertips along the inside of her 
thigh . Her legs parted on instinct , her bond taking 
control , 
and I used mine to draw hers out more as I cupped 
her pussy through her pajama shorts . She moans , 
her legs closing around 
my hand , and she kisses me back hungrily , making 
me chuckle as she siphoned me without realizing it . 
My laughter seemed to 
pull her back to her senses because she jerked 
away from me , and I smiled down at her . Her face 
flushing as her bond called 



to mine , but I didn’t withdraw mine and force it back 
. Instead , let her feel it . 
Though after pressing my lips back to hers , I moved 
away . And in the nick of time before , Kalen 
pounced on her , his hands 
pawing at her . As he stole her breath when he 
kissed her . I moved back to the couch , watching 
him trying to dominate her , but 
he wasn’t really sure what he was doing with her . 
Us he had worked out , but Aleera , she was female 
and completely different . 
Yet Aleera was just as inexperienced . So she didn’t 
seem to notice the tremble in his hands as he 
tugged at her clothes . 
Though he yelps when Tobias sits up . Tobias 
smirks at me . Lycus was still asleep , squeezing his 
cock 
, when Tobias looked at Kalen . He had undressed 
the bottom half of Aleera but struggled with her crop 
top , making her giggle 
as her arms and hair got tangled in it . Tobias raises 
an eyebrow at me and smirks . Leaning over , he 
sinks his teeth into Kalen’s 
bare ass , making him jump and hiss . ” Stop 
hogging her . ” Tobias growis , seemingly in a good 
mood . Or maybe they were 



picking up on her energy . Kalen growls at him , 
shooting him a glare while Tobias licks his 
bloodstained lips . Lycus waking up 
between the pair of them , sits up , taking in the 
surrounding scene , and his eyes flicker to his wolf . 
A 
silly grin graces his face as he flicks his hair from his 
face and shoves Kalen off the bed . Kalen topples 
over the top of Aleera , 
landing on the floor with a thud , while Lycus 
snatched up his spot , forcing himself between 
Aleera’s legs . ” That wasn’t nice , ” 
Aleera scolds him , looking over the side of the bed 
where Kalen shakes himself . ” I never claimed to be 
nice , ” Lycus purrs 
nipping at her lips while Kalen pouted before his 
eyes went to Ryze . It was odd seeing Kalen use his 
magic . We mostly forbid 
him of it , knowing the dark places it would take him . 
Yet the glaze in his eyes , 
I knew what he was doing as he looked at the 
phoenix . I found it amusing the way they fought for 
her attention , similar to how 
they used to fight for mine . I just hoped they didn’t 
scare her . They could be vicious with one another , 
though usually Kalen 



always won . Ryze opens his wings and flaps them 
twice before swooping off the window ledge and 
sinking his talons into Lycus 
‘ back , who squeals like a girl , and Ryze starts 
bashing his head with his beak while squawking . 
Tobias howled with laughter 
while Lycus screamed like a banshee flailing , trying 
to get Ryze’s talon out of his back . 
Laughter spills from my lips when Aleera scolds the 
bird . ” Ryze ! Get off him ! ” she screeches as Lycus 
crushes her with his 
weight . Ryze releases his talons from his back , 
peering over Lycus’s shoulder at her , before looking 
at Kalen to tell her he had 
permission to attack . His tongue flicks out , 
caressing her cheek , and I whistle to him , making 
him sit upright . Lycus hisses as 
Ryze walks across his back before jumping off and 
flying over to me . I pet his chest feathers and wink 
at Kalen , who had a 
mischievous grin on his face . ” Now , where were 
we ? ” Lycus purrs , nipping at her neck when she 
shoves him off 
, making him land on the floor on his butt beside 
Kalen . ” Getting ready for classes , ” Aleera says , 
swinging her legs over the 



side of the bed . Kalen and Lycus start wrestling on 
the floor , and Aleera shakes her head at them , 
stepping over the top of 
them to move toward the bathroom . Lycus grabs 
her thigh as she steps over the top of them , and she 
looks down at him . His 
eyes were on her naked pussy . Lycus licks his lips 
when Kalen bites Lycus chest , 
who was pinned beneath Lycus , making Lycus let 
her go . She walks off , shutting the door as Kalen 
and Lycus fight trying to 
follow her . Tobias clicks his tongue . ” Instead of 
fighting each other , why don’t one of you get here 
and get on your knees for 
me ? ” Tobias snaps at them . Lycus sits up and 
looks over to where Tobias was standing beside the 
bed , his pants tented still . 
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Tempting Darkness book 2 chapter 19 by jessicahall 
Lycus huffs and shakes his head before pecking 
Kalen’s lips . ” He’s all yours , ” Lycus laughs , 
pushing off Kalen , who tries to 
trip him as he saunters off toward the bathroom , 
where I could hear the shower running . ” Well , 
someone best be sucking this 
cock . It won’t suck itself , ” Tobias whines , 
squeezing his dick through his shorts . 



I chuckle and look expectantly at Kalen , whose lips 
tug up , and my smile falls when he gets to his feet , 
rushing toward the 
bathroom , and I hear the lock click in place . That 
little … I growl when Tobias’s hands fall on my 
shoulders , and I groan , 
looking up to find Tob leaning over me . Hope you 
have your chapstick , ” Tobias growls , and I groan 
before gripping his arm and 
ripping him over the arm of the chair and onto my 
lap . How I missed him . 
We had been at each other’s necks , so to see him 
want me near without wanting to kill me and me 
wanting to kill him was 
thrilling , but I wasn’t sucking cock this early in the 
damn morning . Tobias growled when I lifted my hips 
while gripping his . ” I am 
not sucking cock , but you can feed on me . ” I tell 
him , letting him sit up . ” Someone is sucking this 
fucking dick . I am not going 
to class like this ! ” he hisses , straddling my lap . I 
tilt my head to the side , and the temptation is too 
much , distracting him from 
his arousal momentarily as he sinks his fangs into 
my neck . 
His tongue hungrily lapped at my neck , and his grip 
on my arms tightened . He feeds on me for a few 
minutes before pulling 



away , sated , and recharged . He runs his tongue 
over the bite mark when I hear Lycus’s phone bing 
making me twist my head 
to look at the nightstand . Tobias clicks his tongue at 
Ryze , who flies over , scoops the phone off the 
nightstand , and brings it 
back , dropping it in his hand . ” What’s wrong ? ” I 
asked Tobias as he flicked through Lycus’s phone . ” 
Nothing , ” he says , but 
the way his brows scrunched and the strange anger 
through the bond , which wasn’t directed at me once 
, was an indicator that 
he was lying . ” Tobias ! ” I asked , and he sighed , 
turning the phone around to show me . 
” Like I thought . I will fucking deal with it , ‘ Tobias 
growls , climbing off my lap . I look at the screen and 
press my lips in a line . ” 
What’s he want this time ? ” I snapped . ” Probably 
the same thing as always , fucking money . And if I 
find out Lycus was in the 
pits again for that bastard when he took off the other 
night , I will fucking kill him , ” Tobias snarls . Just as 
the bathroom door 
opens , Lycus steps out with a towel around his 
waist . His eyes go to the phone in my hand 
, and he storms over , snatching it from my grip . 
stuff ! ” What the fuck ! Don’t go through my ” he 
snarls , but I move before he 



can pull away and grips his wrist . ” Were you in the 
pits ? ” I snapped at him . He knows we hate him 
fighting , he hates it too , 
and if I find out he is running around for that bastard 
again , he was in for a world of hurt . Lycus snarls 
and jerks his hand away , 
only to stumble backward and bump into Tobias . ” 
Answer him ! ” Tobias snaps . smelt off when you 
returned home the other 
night after your run . I could tell you showered , ” ” I 
knew you ” I didn’t want to fucking ask ! It’s fine . 
I have it handled . ” ” Until he asks for more money . 
Cut him off . I don’t understand why you still fucking 
run to him whenever he 
comes looking for you , ” I growl , furious . ” I have it 
handled , ” Lycus retorts , glaring at me as he storms 
off toward the closet . ” 
How much is it this time , Lycus ? ” Tobias asks , but 
Lycus doesn’t answer when I notice Aleera standing 
by the bathroom door . 
” What is going on ? ” she asks , looking at Lycus , 
who slams the closet door . ” Nothing . Just fucking 
Porter , ” Tobias says . ” 
Who’s Porter ? ” Lycus’s father , ” I tell her , and she 
looks at me . ” Wait , I thought his father put him in 
the orphanage ? ” she 



asks , and I nod my head . ” Yeah , had nothing to 
do with him until he learned of who Lycus was 
mated to , Tobias growls , 
walking off toward the closet . I motion to Aleera to 
come to me , and surprisingly , she does . 
” Why would he talk to his father after that ? ” she 
whispered , still staring at the closet door where 
Tobias disappeared after 
Lycus . I tug her on my lap just as Kalen steps out , 
his hair wet and a towel low on his waist . ” What 
happened ? ” Kalen asks , 
and I grip Aleera’s chin when she goes to answer 
him 
. She seems to figure out my silent message as she 
looks at me because she doesn’t tell him . ” Nothing 
, Tobias is harassing 
Lycus . So unless you want to suck his cock I would 
stay out here , ” Aleera laughs , and Kalen’s lips turn 
up in the corners . I 
kiss her jaw , tugging on the front of her towel and 
opening it . She growls at me , snatching it closed . 
Are you right there ? ” she 
snaps at me , and my hand on her hip moves as I 
squeeze her ass , I tap her butt . ” Get dressed . We 
have class , ” I tell her , 
and I look at Kalen over my shoulder . 



” You will join us this morning . Tobias and Lycus will 
be busy , ” I tell him , and he nods , moving toward 
the drawer to grab some 
shorts . 
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Read Tasting Darkness By Jessica Hall Book 2 
Chapter 20 – Tobias Pov 
I was furious that Lycus would do this. Why he 
would sneak off to see the man responsible for 
abandoning him and almost killing 
him and Kalen multiple times was beyond me. “Hurry 
up, Lycus! I swear if he followed you back here..” I 
don’t finish when Lycus 
comes out the doors. “He couldn’t have followed me, 
I portaled,” Lycus says, and I shake my head. “That 
doesn’t mean he didn’t 
follow you, “I tell him. Lycus glares at me while 
sitting on the edge of the bed and pulling on his 
socks and boots. 
Ryze watches us from where he is perched on the 
windowsill. I whistle at him, and Ryze lifts his head to 
look at me before he 
flies over. He might as well come since Aleera 
wasn’t here, and we were going to check the wards 
weren’t breached because 



Lycus decided to meet up with his piece of shit 
father. I grab my jacket, pulling it on. “How much?” I 
ask him, opening up the 
portal. 
Lycus doesn’t answer, and I knew if he went to the 
pits, it was to fight, which brought in hefty numbers. 
“Does it matter? I didn’t want to ask you for money,” 
he says as I pass through it. “Because it would have 
been a no. He can’t 
touch Kalen or us, so why do you continue to give 
into him?” I demand, stepping through the portal. 
Lycus follows, and I look 
around the forest. It appeared untouched, but we 
need to be sure he wasn’t followed, and that none of 
the wards were broken. 
And Darius had nearly 30 wards placed that we now 
had to spend our day trekking through thick terrain 
to find and make sure 
they hadn’t been tripped or broken. The ones on the 
castle, Darius felt, these one’s around the perimeter, 
though we’re more of 
camouflage and deterrent. 
They had a wicked kick, which was usually enough 
to stop anyone who may try to cross. “So answer 
me, how much did you 
make him?” I ask Lycus as I swat a fly that was 
buzzing around my head. I smack it, sending it flying 
into the ward, for it buzzes 



loudly and dies as it is electrocuted when Ryze 
jumps off my shoulder and snatches up a lizard. 
Lycus pulls a face as Ryze chomps the poor critter, 
then slurps its tail in like it is eating a noodle. I 
chuckle, watching the 
marvelous bird before he puffs out his feathers. “30,” 
Lycus breathes, scratching the back of his neck 
nervously. 
“Better be thousand and not you risking your damn 
life for $30!” I growl, and he stops and glares at me. 
“As if I would agree to be 
punched in the damn head for $30!” Lycus snaps at 
me. Ryze hisses at him before looking at me, and I 
roll my eyes when he 
flaps his wings and jumps onto my shoulder. 
“Better not have. Your pretty little head is worth so 
much more than that.” I chuckle while he glares at 
me. I scratch Ryze’s chest 

feathers. “Why would matter if I did? It’s my goo ケ 
xx Tasting Darkness book 2 Chapter 20 head,” 
Lycus growls. “You better not 
have, or I will beat your ass for free for your 
stupidity,” I snap at him. 
“It was 30 thousand! Geez, what do you take me 
for?” Lycus says as we start walking. Ryze nips at 
my fingers when I stop 
petting him. And I flick his beak. 



” You know you’re heavy, right? So be nice, ‘I snap 
at Aleera’s pet. Turning my attention back to Lycus, 
he checks another ward, 
hissing when he pokes the stake. 11 “Did you win?” I 
ask because I would beat ass for losing if he didn’t. 
“What do you think?” he asks, bending down and 
checking the next stake in the ground. He touches it 
before pulling his hand 
back when it jolts him and sucking on his thumb and 
growling 7 Dod Tasting Darkness book 2 Chapter 20 
on his thumb and 
growling. “Fucker! You’re touching the next one,” 
Lycus hisses. 
“Nope, you’re the reason we are checking them in 
the first place. Therefore, you get to poke them,” I 
tell him. We made our way 
around the site, coming up where we were lined up 
with the training grounds. We could smell the smoke 
and the charged air 
where everyone was training. I could even hear 
them hollering as they taunted each other. 
“Did he say anything afterward?” I ask Lycus, 
wanting to know if he agreed to meet up with the 
bastard again because if he did, I 
would be following to kill the prick. “He said that he 
would be in touch,” Lycus says, and I frown before 

shaking ワ Tasting 

Darkness book 2 Chapter 20 my head and cursing. 



I knew why he did it before, but now he had Darius 
and me. We won’t let his father hurt them, so why? 
He did not need to do his 
father’s bidding? Did he believe we couldn’t keep 
Kalen safe from his father? I watch as Lycus bends 
down, checking the stake, 
when Ryze screeches, flapping his wings where he 
was perched on my shoulder. Ryze had insisted on 
hitching a ride because 
the bird was too lazy to fly. Instead, he wanted me to 
cart his heavy ass around. Lycus curses before 
standing and looking to 
where the next marker is and runs over to it 
. “What is it?” I ask him and my eyes widen when I 
see him pick up the stake that shouldn’t be able to 
be pulled from the earth. 
He ran through the shrubs, moving ferns and 
grabbing another, and the fear that raced through 
the bond was strong. 
“Tobias, I… I’m…” his words cut off when Ryze 
screeches loudly, jumping from my shoulder and 
flying up and through the trees, 
just as screams ring out and shouting. “We have 
been breached!” I gasped in horror as my infinity 
mark burned when a portal 
opened up directly behind Lycus. “Lycus, behind 
you!” I screamed out to him, tossing my hands 
forward just as he ducked. 



Lycus turns and pivots before he drives the stake in 
his hands straight through the hooded figure’s chest. 
The person crumpled 
to the ground, and I dropped my hands and raced to 
his side as Lycus bent down, ripping the hood 
back.”Power hunters!” Lycus 
gasped. “Aleera!” I gasped, looking in the castle’s 
direction before opening a portal. 
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Chapter 21 – Aleera POV 
As I got dressed, I couldn’t help but wonder what 
caused the anger sizzling through the bond. I knew it 
had something to do with 
Lycus’s father, yet it seemed like so much more than 
that. Yet I couldn’t ask because it was obvious 
whatever it was, they didn’t 
want Kalen to know. So instead, I followed Darius 
down to the training grounds. Kalen was particularly 
antsy today, jittery and 
excitable, and I was sure it was the buzz of Darius’ 
magic that caused it. Darius watched him as we 
walked, and I could sense 
Darius’s worry and moved to slip my hand in Kalen’s 
as I caught up to him. The recruits were all waiting 
by the training grounds, 



nervously looking Tasting Darkness Book 2 Chapter 
21 around, when I noticed the hundreds of 
Phoenixes on the roof. 
I gulped, knowing my magic had brought them here, 
yet Darius didn’t seem to mind as they watched with 
their eagle-like eyes. 
The men took their places, yet no one moved to train 
with me, and Kalen wasn’t allowed, so I faced Darius 
instead. He quirked 
an eyebrow at me. “Challenge accepted then. Don’t 
think I will go easy on you because you’re a girl,” he 
chuckles. I smile at the 
challenge. “And don’t think I will go easy on you 
because you’re my mate!” I tell him, and the gasps 
from the crowd of men were 
loud. They knew, but it was the first time I had 
outwardly claimed them back. 
Yet Darius doesn’t seem mad at my words. “We’ll 
see then,” he chuckles, moving into the circle. 7 
Tasting Darkness Book 2 
Chapter 21 For the most part, we worked on fire 
magic, seeing as that is what most of those here 
contained. Yet as Darius and I 
trained, I was beginning to understand why he was 
so feared among them. 
He had not only the stamina to keep up with my 
attacks but those the men would sometimes hurl his 
away. He didn’t even break 



a sweat while I was becoming drained of power and 
exhausted from it. My vision blurs as I dodge 
another of his fireballs 
. Our training had turned into a game of violent 
dodgeball. Everyone joined in. Yet I was exhausted 
when Darius called out for 
everyone to pack up. Yet as they moved around, 
they were still fooling around, and a fireball raced 
past me, and he growled, 
catching it and hurling it back, making the man who 
tossed it scream when it caught his clothes alight. 

960 ケ xx Tasting Darkness Book 2 Chapter 21 

“Aleera!” Darius calls, and I look back just in time to 
see one coming straight 
toward me. Ducking a blue ball of flames from one 
recruit, I shriek when another is hurled, and I close 
my eyes, waiting for the 
impact as I toss my arms out, feeling my magic fizzle 
out as I try to block it. 
I gasped, knowing I was about to be burned, when I 
felt the heat blast around me, only to open my eyes 
to see the fireball split in 
half and go around me; the whistling of the wind was 
loud and I realized Darius used air magic to deflect 
it. His growl is 
thunderous. 



“Ah, come on, Darius!” one of the recruits screams 
out, none of them wanting to quit their stupid game. 
“No! We are done for the 
day. 
Pack up!” 4690 Tasting Darkness Book 2 Chapter 
21 Darius orders, yet the energy around the field we 
stood on was fully 
charged, and Darius curses, making my brows 
furrow. “Half an hour more, and that’s it. 
Aleera, off the field, you’re exhausted,” Darius says, 
and I wasn’t going to question him, I was exhausted, 
and power drained, yet 
as I blinked, walking toward Kalen, my vision 
blurred, and my stomach cramped from the stitch in 
my side. Suddenly, the field 
goes quiet, and I rub my eyes, trying to clear the 
sweat from them. 
Opening them, I see Kalen get to his feet, and the 
look of pure horror on his face makes me turn to see 
portals opening up 
everywhere on the field. Stunned, I stopped when 
one man suddenly screamed out, “Power hunters! ” 
he bellowed while another 
screamed that we were under attack. 
60 7 Tasung Darkness Book 2 Chapter 21 Hundreds 
of portals opened up, and I stopped in my tracks 
when I saw Darius turn to 



look at Kalen and I before wind rushed toward me, 
and I was tossed backward as he lifted his hands. 
I smack into something hard and hear the person 
grunt, only to realize I hit Kalen before seeing the 
portal Darius created open, 
only for us to smash into the ground when his magic 
dropped abruptly, and the portal closed. I shake 
myself, rolling off Kalen to 
see Darius fighting alongside his men as they try to 
stop them from getting to us. I get to my feet to go to 
help them when Kalen 
rips me back. 
“You have no magic,” he says, ripping on my arm 
and trying to pull us away from the fray. “Kalen, get 
her out of here!” Darius 
screamed before being blasted with green E 6009 7 
xx magic and tossed into the castle’s stonework. My 
eyes took in the scene 
as I watched their recruits slowly getting taken down 
when I felt my infinity mark burn violently, as Kalen 
called for our mates. 
Yet Darius staggered as he got back up when Kalen 
screamed when he was hit again, trying to protect 
one of his men. 
“No!” I screamed as the figures in hooded cloak’s 
stalked after him, yet my mind was reeling as to how 
they got past the wards. 



However, my scream made them stop and turn 
toward me, and Kalen and I gasped when Kalen 
tossed up a shield as they threw 
their magic at us. He grunts, deflecting it, and I look 
to the rooftops before sticking my fingers in my 
mouth. 
I needed magic, and those birds were full of it. Q 
What I wasn’t expecting was the moment I whistled 
was the beat of their wings 
as if they were waiting for the command. They all 
took flight, circling the sky above, and I ran toward 
Darius as they all started 
diving, helping out the men and going for those in 
the hooded cloaks. 
1 Yet even that was not enough when I felt the air 
expel from my lungs and my entire body became 
paralyzed, and every muscle 
in my body tensed and locked, and my nerve 
endings felt like they had been put on fire. 
“Aleera!” Kalen screams when I see Ryze attack the 
hooded person who had me trapped in his magic 
just as another of my 
phoenixes fell from the sky, hitting the ground near 
me only to be pounced on by the hooded figures as 
they slaughtered him. 
His squawks would Tasting Darkness Book 2 
Chapter 21 forever haunt me when a mighty screech 
was heard above, and I 



gritted my teeth while Ryze tried to get the man to 
release me from his magic. Jessicahall Author Sorry 
guys I have had the worst 
writers block with this book, more to come later 
today. 
Spread the love 
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